One sentence summary: Vertical and horizontal evolution of an unstable heteroploid product of Z-mating in Escherichia coli: an approach to study cell diversity and cell-virus coevolution.
INTRODUCTION
Spontaneous zygogenesis, or 'Z-mating', is a novel mechanism of genetic exchange found in Escherichia coli K12, which consists in cell fusion, formation of heteroploids, and subsequent delayed segregation of non-complementing diploids (Ncd) (Gratia 1994 (Gratia , 2007 Gratia and Thiry 2003) . Conversion of F − strains into the 'spontaneous zygogenesis promoting' Szp + status is likely conferred by a Z factor transduced to F − cells via a defective phage produced by an induced lysogenic clinical isolate of E. coli (84SV) (Gratia and Thiry 2003) . The addition of a Szp + strain to a bacterial population should lead to numerous matings with genetic exchanges occurring in the population of concern or within colonies selected for diploidy. No such genetic exchanges occur with exfusants from induced protoplast fusion in Bacillus subtilis (Grandjean, Le Hegarat and Hirschbein 1996) . This is because B. subtilis exfusants evolve independently from each other post-fusion. Genetic exchanges are not observed in recombinant colonies arising from F-mediated conjugation. In fact, colonies of F-mediated conjugants are composed of recombinants of a single type. The reciprocal evolution between phages and their bacterial hosts is an important driver of ecological and evolutionary processes in microbial communities. Still, few experimental studies in this area have attempted to scale up biological complexity beyond pairwise interactions (Koskella and Brockhurst 2014) . Subclonal analyses of the descendants of Z-mating products, however, might contribute to deciphering complex interactions within a population of phage-infected bacteria. Furthermore, it might well provide important insights into the vertical and horizontal modes of microbial evolution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Parental strains were as follows: (i) the Ncd MG388α/β, a product of a cross between a Pro − mutant of MG354 (fhuA,lacY,argG,rpsL) and RecA − lysogen MG351 (carB,leu,recA,metB [λ] ) (Gratia 1994 (Gratia 2007) . When instability persisted, bacteria were re-streaked on slightly enriched GDA medium to allow discrimination between the following segregant types: rough white (rw), smooth yellow (sy) or sectored rw/sy colonies (Gratia and Deschuyteneer 1998) . Colonies formed on GDA medium were suspended in 10 ml M9 buffer and cell suspensions were then vigorously vortexed for 30 s to prevent accidental contamination, cell-cell adhesion and cross-feeding of sticky cells. Cross-infection was limited by the lack of membrane receptor of φ80 via fhuA mutation or a very low production of phage lambda via recA mutation. Besides bacterial counts, infective centres of phage φ80hγ (IC80γ ) were titrated by plating aliquots of cultures, diluted or not, on sensitive indicator Fig + bacteria that were resistant to other phages. Table 1 and Fig The cross between A and 1485/Nx (C) involved chromosomes a and c marked at various loci governing tryptophan synthesis, lactose fermentation, sensitivity/resistance to streptomycin or nalidixic acid. The cross gave rise to an Ncd with a genome labelled c/(a) and to a recombinant between A and C (A:C) with presumptive genome a:c (Table 1, line 14) .
RESULTS
The left part of the chart shows the events resulting from an intercross between A and recombinant A:C cells. Products behaving as Ncds were depicted. As they were mixed within the colonies or in the cultures, Z-mating was found to occur. Such matings generated Lac+/-clones that were able to grow slowly on a medium with minimal lactose. C-type isolates were still able to give rise to sectored colonies when plated on GDA Table 1 for the description of the analysed isolates. X means a Z-mating event. The right part of the chart represents A/B after infection with a mixture of the phages φ80 and hybrid φ80hγ (not used to infect A and B subclones separately).
medium. As shown at the lower right side of the chart, samples were exposed to antibiotics, to which Lac − and Lac + bacteria resisted separately, i.e. respectively, streptomycin for the Lac − RpsL − A-like segregant and nalidixic acid for the recombinant Lac + NalA − isolate. When bacteria were exposed to nalidixic acid, there were instances where NalA − bacteria regenerated NalA + phenotype after several rounds of purification.
A-like and C-like descendants were found to evolve differently from each other. After single cell isolation, the former behaved as stable Ncds and the phenotype Pro − Lac − RpsL − did not re-appear among segregants of the C-like partner, which were all Lac + . At low frequency, A-like cells threw off Lac + Pro + RpsL − bacteria. The latter were unable to change, as expected from stable haploids carrying the recombinant a:c:a chromosome. Therefore, the genome of Ncd A-like cells has been labelled a/(a:c:a) ( Table 1 , line 7). The switch from stable noncomplementing diploids issued from A:C/(A:C:A) to the reciprocal type A:C:A/ (A:C) was effective at a relatively high frequency (0,25; data not shown). The behaviour of temperate viruses infecting noncomplementing diploids, as well as the immune and developmental responses elicited by bacteria and the mode of lysogenisation involved, remains poorly understood. Thus, it is unclear whether or not chromosomal insertion of the phage DNA occurs at the expense of the active or of both the active and silent chromosomes. In Bacillus subtilis Ncd exfusants where the φ105 prophage is only present in one chromosome, cells specifically expressing the prophage-inserted chromosome are lysogenic. Once the chromosome ceases to be expressed due to the lack of transcription of the new replicon formed after lysogenisation, B. subtilis becomes non-lysogenic. Furthermore, it is non-immune to the infective phage, and then prone to superinfection with any homoimmune derivatives (Guillén, Amar and Hirschbein 1985) .
Herein, a similar situation was observed. Only the β form of MG388 (B) carried the prophage λ, and only this form was lysogenic and immune to homoimmune hybrid derivatives of λ. Noteworthy, the production of particles was limited on account of the recA mutation marking the corresponding b chromosome.
The right part of the chart in Fig. 1 represents the fate of MG388 descendants following infection with a mixture of φ80 and φ80hγ . These two phages share the same attachment site att80 (distinct from the site attλ occupied by prophage λ on chromosome b), but differ in the host range. Infection was thus selective, as A cells were resistant to φ80 via the fhuA mutation and could be lysogenised by φ80hγ only, while lysogenisation by φ80hγ in B was inhibited by φ80, occupying the same site, att80. The evolution of B-like bacteria differed from the initial form β of MG388, as some descendants were lysogens of A-like cells. The same was observed with A-like cells derived from B cells after infection with φ80 particles. An immune response to both λ and φ80 was noticed in B-like cells, therefore labelled B[φ80]/(A). A cross between A-like and B-like bacteria generated, in addition to parental clones, the ancestral α and β forms. This confirms that A-like cells carried the genome of B under an inactive state, with a genotype labelled
The frequency of the various isolates was estimated in the case of random distribution. When total frequencies for two isolates issued from a given Ncd subclone did not reach 1, the registered gap corresponded to the frequency of mixed subclones with unstable alternating A/B types. The calculations were in accordance with the frequency values detected among analysed isolates (0.2). According to data presented in Table 1 [10] suggest that non-complementing diploids carrying a given prophage on one of their two chromosomes may express the other chromosome, i.e. that is prophage-free or carries another heteroimmune prophage. Occasionally, the non-lysogenic form may switch to the lysogenic mode, resulting in the expression of phage genes in the absence of an immunity repressor. This scenario is in fact applicable to B-like bacteria (right upper chart). In this case, the presence of infective centres of phage φ80hγ (IC80γ ) was demonstrated experimentally. The associated frequency (0.18) was three times as low as the one of B/(A[φ80hγ ]) cfu (0.56) (Table 1, lines 9 and 10).
DISCUSSION
As in the case of heteroploids issued from artificially produced Bacillus subtilis exfusants, which are most often non-complementing (Grandjean, Le Hegarat and Hirschbein 1996) , the present paper confirms the existence of noncomplementing diploids in the descent of Z-mating products in Escherichia coli. This raises the question of diploidy in bacteria in general, even when they are phenotypically stable haploids. Fusion of genetically heterologous cells offers the opportunity to observe the gathering of two different chromosomes into the same cell, where only one is expressed. Reactivation of the inactive chromosome results in a phenotypic change. In the case of any ordinary strain with a stable phenotype, two identical chromosomes might coexist and undergo inactivation and reactivation of one chromosome. Still, such a switch would not be obvious unless a genetic modification occurs in one chromosome. The reversion of a mutation might be explained this way. The rough-smooth variation is another example of that possible event.
Features of gene exchange in Archaea and/or Bacteria can be regarded as similar or analogous to eukaryote-specific features, as far as a certain form of meiosis and syngamy is involved (Poole 2010 ). Z-mating, which results in the formation of heteroploids where recombination can occur, reinforces the views that evolutionary changes are active cell processes, regulated epigenetically, that involve horizontal DNA transfer or genome modelling, as previously advanced by Shapiro (2011) and Arber (2014) . Studies on interactions between viruses and cells are likely to advance our understanding of recombinational events in general and also on specific questions, such as how the alternation of distinct lysogenic characters within a single clone occurs and what is the mode of viral integration generated at the expense of an inactive DNA.
The question also arises whether spontaneous zygogenesis (or Z-mating) is a common feature (Lucentini 2004) . The strain E. coli 84SV carrying the presumptive Z-factor is a clinical isolate (Gratia and Thiry 2003) and, according to unpublished data, it is itself endowed with this property. Therefore, the phenomenon might exist in nature and in the human microflora. The peculiar interest in the analyses such as those described here consists in the possibility to follow evolution in bacteria and their diversity.
Altogether, the existence of mixing events that can give bacterial cells the ability to fuse and exchange genetic information in a way that has only recently been uncovered appears quite promising in the context of fundamental research, biotechnological applications and environmental and human ecology (Jones 2003) .
